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May 7, 1976 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Graduation 
Friday, May 7, 1976 
11:15 a. m. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will pl ease stand as fac ulty and candidates march in and 
remain standi ng for the Invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend Reed A. Scheller 
Pastor, St. Andrews Catholic Church 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Conferring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Robert C. Edwards 
Benediction 
Music by Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. John H. Butler, Director 
The University Regalia 
The University mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of Clemson 
University and must be present at any convocation where the University, through 
its delegated members, is acting officially. At an official convocation such as 
commencement, the University Marshal, carrying the mace, precedes the Presi-
dent into the assembly. The mace rests before the President's chair or speaker's 
stand throughout the ceremony, and its removal from the assembly at the close 
of a convocation is symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, 
thus, the close of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic club-
like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to man's pre-
history. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the seal of the University in 
gold and the University colors represented by insets of cornelian (orange) and 
amethyst (purple) . Amethyst is also the state stone of South Carolina. 
The Presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authority vested in the 
office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the University 
President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the whole body of 
the institution. Clemson's chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and 
cornelian and amethyst. 
The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs of 
office" which were carried by the senior members of departments of state or 
church. They display the seal of the University and the symbolic color of the 
discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson's batons are made of walnut 
wood and silver with the various disciplines inset with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf 
of the Department of Fine Arts of the University of Georgia. Mr. Ebendorf is 
twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed young gold-
smiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed by Profes-
sor Marshall C. Bell and the lapidary work was executed by Mr. C. C. Wilson, 
both of Clemson University. 
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIATE AND BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Frank Willis Comer II ----- ---- Glennville, Ala. Edgar Allen Sears ---------------------- Olar 
Thomas Bernard Drayton ------ North Augusta Robert Vann Steele --- ---- Bear Poplar, N. C. 
•Jerry Alan O'Dell -------- ----- - - - -- Laurens 
Agricultural Mechanization and Business 
Douglas Neil Crawford ___________ Williamston 
Animal Industries 
t .. John Wesley Comerford ____________ York 
Thomas Jeffrey Deer - ---------------- Moore 
.. Thom as Stephen DePrycker 
--- -- - ·- - - - --- --- Jacksonville Beach, Fla. 
.. Lillian Eloise Dickinson ________ Bishopville 
Frank Lockwood Fitzsimons Ill 
__ -- - -------------- Hendersonville, N. C. 
Lynn Hall Goode ---------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Daniel DeWitt Hall - - ----------------- ·- York 
•Leander Shepard Hamrick, Jr. ----- Hartsville 
•Randall Harley Hiers ------ Silver Spring, Md. 
Gary Lloyd Hofmann ---------- Trenton , N. J. 
William Joseph Hogan IV ------------- Sumter 
Samuel Bowen Ingram -- - ------ ------ Cheraw 
John Waltrip Irwin ------------------ Laurens 
Robert Shannon Jennings ---------- Columbia 
.. Max Breedin Jones, Jr. -------- Williamston 
•earl Evan Mauney, Jr. --------------- Clover 
•samuel Raymond Mcfaddin, Jr. ----- Sardinia 
.. Patricia Marian McKinney ------ - - Greenville 
Wayne Henry Orr ---- --------------- Walhalla 
David Andrew Parker ----- ---- - - ---- Abbeville 
Joe Michael Price ------------------ Abbeville 
..Mary Eliza Reid ------------------ Ft. Motte 
Chevis Raymond Sligh ------------ Ninety Six 
Jennifer Margaret White ___ Stockbridge, Mass. 
Economic Biology 
•Herm an Alton Boyd, Jr. ----------- Kingstree 
.. Marcia Ann Carothers --------------- Aiken 
•Thomas Michael Jones ----- ------- Lockhart 
Food Science 
Karen Keith ----------- -------------- Pickens 
•Jam es Hershel Mixon, Jr. -------- ---- Sumter 
David Michael Price --------------- - -- Sumter 
Nancy Kleckley Saylors ---- - ---- - ---- Seneca 
Janet Love Scoggins ---------------- Smyrna. 
Plant Sciences 
Walt er Andrew Aicher ----- Martins Creek, Pa. 
Alfred William Walker Bethea, Jr. ______ Dillon 
Willis Deas Boykin ------------ - - - -- Rembert 
•Ray David Browning -------------- Anderson 
•G eorge David Bumgarner ------------ Seneca 
Alwin Caruthers Burns ------------ ---- Sumter 
Will iam Hammond Busby, Jr. -------- Rock Hill 
Ernest Grady Denny ------------------- Greer 
**Laura Latimer Ellenberg ------------ Seneca 
David Page Ford ----------------- Great Falls 
Harvey Neely Gaston --------------- Richburg 
Vivian Leigh Gibson ------------------ Central 
•John Joseph Harrington __ Satellite Beach , Fla. 
Robert Harold Head --- - - - -------- - - Walhalla 
Reg inald Henderson ---------------- lslandton 
Robert Franklin Hendricks, Jr. ------- Pickens 
Marion Lewis Jenkins ---------- - - ---- Laurens 
David Duncan Mclaurin ---- - - - -------- Dillon 
.. Alexander Campbell Mcleod, Jr. ____ McBee 
Stephen Cothran Myers ------------ - - Clemson 
Max Hilman Nance, Jr. ------ High Point, N. C. 
•Thomas Robert Pagels -------- Bayport, N. Y. 
t .. Walter Eugene Podmore -------- Prosperity 
.. Terry Lane Pulliam ---------- -- Johns Island 
.. Lonny Ray Schmid ---------------- Six Mile 
•Thomas Pinckney Scott, Jr. - ------- Williston 
•c1audia Virginia Smith ------ ------ Wagener 
.. Darrell Allen Sudduth ------- - ------ Duncan 
William Anthony Watson - --------- Chesterfield 
Pre-Professional Studies 
John Francis Brown - ------ --------- Anderson Michael Edward Wiggers - ------------ Taylors 
t With departmental honors - Agricultural Sciences 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
HARLAN EWART McCLURE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Pre-Architecture 
.. Richard Supplee Abbott ___ West Chester, Pa. 
*James Tallie Arrington ---------- Winnsboro 
John Elliott Atwater, Jr. --- - - - - --- Spartanburg 
Bobby Steven Auman - ----- Jamestown, N. C. 
Charles Waldrop Beasley Ill ---- - Decatur, Ga. 
Spartan Carlyle Berry ------- ---------- Inman 
*Rebecca Monat Blanton --------- - Charleston 
Jorge Eduardo Caputi 
------------ - -- Medellin, Colombia, S. A. 
Charles Douglass Coleman -------- Greenville 
John Nicholas Diffenbaugh __ Shippensburg, Pa. 
John Ellis Gardner -------------------- Aiken 
Bruce Alan Garrett ---------------- Greenville 
Lawrence Wallace Ghent --- -------- Rock Hill 
*Robert Crozier Kelly --- - ------- Hatfield, Pa. 
... Michael Summer Kohn ---------- Columbia 
Thomas Patrick Matthews, Jr. - ----- White Oak 
Cynthia Elizabeth Metz ------------ Columbia 
..Robert James Miller ---------- Oxford , Ohio 
Sidney Derrick Mozingo, Jr. - ---------- Sumter 
*William Jerom e Murray, Jr. ----------- Aiken 
Thomas Eugene O'Brien ____ Brentwood, N. Y. 
..Russell Paul Parks -------------- Greenville 
Derrick Sanders Peake -------- Springfield, Va. 
.. Basil Paul Pushkar, Jr. ---------- Columbia 
Humberto Gustavo Rey 
----------------- San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Joseph David Schmidt ------------ Charleston 
*David Earl Schmieding ------------ Greenville 
•J. Sanders Tate ------------------ Columbia 
•John Michael Taylor ----- ------ -- Greenville 
.. Robert Lee Thompson ___ Port Ludlow, Wash. 
Rosem arie Wales ---------- Toms River, N. J. 
..Alfred Edward Willis ---------- Valdosta, Ga . 
Timothy Scott Zebrowski ____ St. Joseph, Mich. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Building Construction 
Charles Arthur Ahrens ____ Morris Plains, N. J. 
*Jean Lenz Awde --- ----------------- Central 
Robert Gary Bannister -------------- Piedmont 
*Harold Dean Cabiness --- ---------- Hanahan 
Arthur Alan Cade ------- - ----- Webster, N. Y. 
*Gary Frederick Caldwell ---------- Charleston 
... Tillman Edwards Cuttino, Jr. ------ Sumter 
.. Harlow Clinton Dietz, Jr. ---------- Nichols 
Michael Bowm an Edwards -------- Rowesville 
•Robert Donald Fairey - ---------- Orangeburg 
*Richard Alan Frampton 
------- ---------- Massapequa Park, N. Y. 
James Richard Gehlsen --- - - ---- Easton, Md. 
Earl Lawrence Greene ------------ Greenville 
•Alan Oakman Hay ------ ---- ----- - Charleston 
.. Michael William Henry ---------- Greenville 
James Edward Killinger ------ Bethel Park, Pa 
*Charles Frederick Knobeloch ___ Maitland, Fla. 
*Edward George McCormick ____ Hillside, N. J . 
William Watson McKinnon - - ------ St . George 
*Henry McQuaig Nelson ---------- Dublin , Ga . 
David Alan Rhodes ------------ Louisville, Ky. 
*Thomas Joseph Scavone ------ Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
Neil William Simmons __ Harrington Park, N. J. 
*Philip Lewis Spangler ____ Chevy Chase, Md. 
*Samuel Dwight Williams -------- Orangeburg 
Pre-Architecture 
.. Eric Clifford Aichele ------------ Charleston 
Richard Thomas Beale ------- Stratford, Conn. 
•John Thomas Blake ------------- Greenwood 
Mary Melanie Burnette ----- -------- Columbia 
John Allyn Butch ----- ------- Bellevill e, N°. J. 
Ellender Cary -------- - - ------ Springfield, Va. 
*Mark Steven Eggl ------- - - - ---- Cando, N. D. 
Steven Wayn e Goggans -------- New Ellenton 
Frank Marshall Gooch, Jr. - ------- Spartanburg 
Anna Rahn Hornkohl - - ---------- Pooler, Ga. 
Thomas James Hund ----- - --- -- Canton, Ohio 
Peter Tristram Inman ------ ----------- Easley 
Kenn eth Gregory Jackson __ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
*Samuel Douglas Justice - ----------- Walhalla 
.. Stephen Andrew McCall ____ Charlotte , N. C. 
William Benson McCallum ---- -------- Lugoff 
*Newman Carlisle McGarity ------ Spartanburg 
•carol Louise Meineke ____ Albuquerque, N. M. 
Charles John Meloy ------ ---- Millersville , Pa. 
*Charles Scott Mitchell - - - - - - -- Hickory, N. C. 
Frank Joseph Powell , Jr. ------ Bethesda, Md. 
Joseph Oscar Rogers Ill ---- -------- Manning 
.. William Stanley Russell -------- Ware Shoals 
..John Wesley Stokes, Jr. ---------- Columbia 
.. Isaac Earl Swisher ---- ------ Houston, Tex. 
•Allan Windsor Wendt -------------- Columbia 
Marina Elisabeth Winquist - ---- Jackson, N. H. 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Jerry Conrad Rigsby ------ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
HAROLD FOCHONE LANDRITH, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
Jul ia Ann Adams --------------------- Lyman 
*Melanie Ann Beiers ---------------- Duncan 
**Dianne Elizabeth Bell ---------- Greenville 
Lauralyn Anne Breads ------ Panama City, Fla. 
Deborah Lynn Brown ---------- - - ------ Dillon 
Charlotte Maxine Duncan ----- -------- Clinton 
Rita Joyce Fink -------------- ------ Hartsville 
Betty Ada Galloway ---------- - - -------- Salem 
Diane Elise Gilman ---------------- Kingstree 
*Emily Kathryn Smith Grant - --------- Liberty 
Terry Annette Haygood --------- --- Winnsboro 
Janet Lynn Jackson ------ - ---- -------- Dillon 
*Deborah Samille Jones ---------- Westminster 
Elizabeth Ann Jones - - - --- --- ---- Spartanburg 
*Susan Anolyn Kelley ------------- Bishopville 
*Deborah Ann Lay ------------------ Seneca 
**Sandra Drake Leopard -------- -- Williamston 
Melanie Lynn Lewis ------------ North Augusta 
Curtis Elaine Livingston -------------- Easley 
Mary Elizabeth Looper ---- ----- ------- Seneca 
- *Cathy Diane McDonald ---------- Orangeburg 
Janet Marie Nelson ---------- -------- Belton 
*Margaret Stephanie O'Dell - ---------- Liberty 
*Diane Margarette Ogle ----------- - Clemson 
** *Marian Faith Patrick ------------ Columbia 
*Judith Ann Poole ---------------- Greenville 
**Bonnie Poore ------ - ------------- Rock Hill 
*Sharon Lynn Sanders -------------- Seneca 
Helen Gail Sansbury ------------ Myrtle Beach 
Deborah Lynn Sapp ---------------- Lancaster 
**Deborah Gail Shuler -------- West Columbia 
Catherine Huber Sierer ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Elizabeth Donnald Sitton -------------- Easley 
Pamela Louise Strom ----------- Spartanburg 
*Barbara Louise Sudduth --------- - ---- Easley 
*Lucy McJunkin Thomas ------------ Pickens 
*Janet Helen Traynham ------------ Greenville 
*Patricia Walker --------------------- - Cayce 
*Margaret Flanagan Waltz ---------- Columbia 
**Marion Elizabeth Ward -------- Roanoke, Va. 
**Deborah Lee Waters ------- - ------ Florence 
*Deborah Heard Watson ---------- Hartsville 
Mary Ellen Wise ----- ------ -------- Columbia 
Elementary Education 
Joye Anita Addy - ----------------- Batesburg 
*Oieda Glenn Atkinson -------------- Anderson 
Karen Marie Bean ------ --- - Reisterstown, Md. 
Francis Judson Blackwell ---------- Tigerville 
Jane Truesdale Bostick --- - - ------- Columbia 
Jessica Eva Boswell - ---------------- Saluda 
*Lynn Crews Boyleston - --- -------- Columbia 
*Julie Anna Calk --------------------- Camden 
*Sherri Garrett Campbell ---------- Greenville 
*Jean Anderson Canady ------------ Greenville 
Sherry Lee Cassell ---- ------------ Greenville 
Linda Leigh Chamblee ------------ Greenville 
Ann Cornwell - ------------------- Charleston 
••carol Maureen Crawford ------- Spartanburg 
Wanda Kay Davis ----- ------------ Greenville 
Elaine Debra Doulaveris ---------- Greenville 
*Carol Annette Drafts ------------- Lexington 
*Deborah Kay Driggers ----------- Bishopville 
*Cheryl Jean Drummond ---------- Greenville 
Bridget Melissa Eleazer ------------ Batesburg 
*Debra Faye Floyd ----------- -------- Nichols 
Linda Al ice Galloway --- -------------- Salem 
Billie Sanford Godwin ---------- Conyers, Ga. 
*Debra Sue Ground --------------- Anderson 
*Connie Elaine Hall ------------------ Seneca 
Emily Carol Hart - - --- ----------- ------ Easley 
*Patricia Lee Hemphill ------------ Greenville 
Anne Ivy Hicklin ---------------- Spartanburg 
David Lewis Howard -------------- Greenville 
*Frances Ann Howard ------------ Greenville 
Rita Claire Howell -------------- - - ---- Greer 
•sue Carole Hunter ----------------- Laurens 
*Martha Elizabeth Johnston -------- Greenville 
Sara Lyn Woods King --- -------------- Pelzer 
*Marian Elizabeth Kirkland -------- Walterboro 
*Shirley Ruth LaGrone ----------- Greenwood 
Robin Ann Law rim ore ------------ Bishopvi lie 
Elisabeth Hudgin Linder --- -------- Greenville 
*Susan Gayle Lindler -------------- Columbia 
Anna Maria Looper ------------------- Easley 
** *Susan Ann Malone ---------- Ware Shoals 
Gayle Eugenia Martin ------------ Spartanburg 
*Kathryn Panna Martin ---------- Ware Shoals 
Rizba Neal Massey ----- -------------- Easley 
Catherine Ernest ine Mathias ________ Lexington 
lrine Thom ason McClinton ---------- Anderson 
*Miriam Ruth McGill -------------- Anderson 
*Patricia Gail Melton ______ Charlottesville, Va. 
Wendy Kay Meyers --- -------------- Camden 
*Thresa Ann Owens --------------- Greenville 
**Rita Marlene Parris -------------- Lancaster 
**Malcolm Randall Peters ---------- Clemson 
Rebecca Ann Poe ---- ------------ Greenville 
Elizabeth Jeannine Ramsey -------- Greenville 
*Susan Helen Rawl --- - - ----------- Lexington 
*Charlotte Beaty Roberts ---------- Anderson 
*Diane Clair Salley ---- -------------- Neeses 
Russell Anne Saunders - ------ ---- Walterboro 
*Deborah Louise Scattergood 
--- - - ------- - - ---------- Vero Beach, Fla. 
*Karen Lynn Schoffstall - - ----- --- Summerville 
*Alice Elizabeth Shirley ---------- Honea Patti 
*Jean Dianne Spears ---------------- Sumter 
Frances Ann Suddeth ------ ---------- Clinton 
*Nancy Ellen Talbot ---------------- Columbia 
*Kathy Hazel Tate ------------------ Mauldin 
**Nancy Evelyn Thacker ------------ Columbia 
*Linda Marian Thompson ------------ Cheraw 
Suzanne Trotter ---------------------- Saluda 
Elementary Education (Continued) 
Robin Lynn Tucker ---------------- --- Easley 
Christine Morris Van Kirk ______ Bethesda, Md. 
*Vickie Sessions Walke r ___ Ronceverte, W. Va. 
Bonnie Rose Wall ----------------- Newberry 
***Cynthia Anne Watson ---------- Greenville 
*Gayle Elo ise Watson - --------- - -- Greenville 
*Teresa Jane Welsh ------ - - - ----- Bishopvi lle 
** *Deborah Jan Wh iteside -------- --- Gaffney 
Rebecca Willis ------------------------ Aiken 
*Jettie Margaret Young -------------- Clinton 
Secondary Education 
James Marshall Alewine -------- ---- Florence 
*Stephan Mark Bagwell ----------- ---- Liberty 
** *April Baker --- --------------- Summerville 
**Beatrice Ott Baldwin ---------- Summerville 
*Lisa Anne Ballenger ---------------- Fairfax 
*Curtis Anthony Bishop -------------- Clinton 
*Marilyn Martinez Brown - ---------- Greenville 
***Shirley Kay Cannon - - - ------- Spartanburg 
**Lou Ann Corley ----------------- Ninety Six 
Constance Ruth Cox -------------- Columbia 
*Ellen Jean Cox ------------- - Columbia, Mo. 
*Ada Catherine Craig - - - --- - - - - ----- Pickens 
Ophelia Jane Crain ---- ---- - - ------ Greenville 
••*Sue White Darby ---------- --- ------- Troy 
*Beverly Mccown Davis ------------ Clemson 
* Bonnie Sue Douberley ------------- Walhalla 
Domenic Marcel Durante _____ New York, N. Y. 
*Elva Judith Dyar ---------- -------- Clemson 
Thomas Mayes Evatt --------- ---- - Greenville 
* Marilynn Ruth Good --- ------------ Lockhart 
Mary Jane Gregory --------- ----- ------ Inman 
***Patricia Carol Hamrick - - - ----- --- Gaffney 
*Kathryn L. Harbin ---------------- Greenville 
*Rebecca Lynn Haynes ------------ Pendleton 
Martha Hallman Herring ---------- -- Anderson 
*Deborah Gail Hobbs -------------- Pamplico 
**Dorothy Frances Hogg -------- ---- Barnwell 
**Phyllis Elaine Hood ---- --------- Anderson 
•••Joseph Patrick Howlett ------------ Easley 
*Elizabeth Kelley Hughes - --------- Hartsville 
*Paul Nelson Hughes ------- ------ Charleston 
*Georgianne Easter Jarrard ____ North Augusta 
Catherine Lee Johnson ---------- Spartanburg 
Lee Anne Johnson - - ----------------- Burton 
***Linda Marie Johnson -------------- Sumter 
Margaret Louise Jones ----------- Bishopville 
Lynn El izabeth Lockaby - - ---------- Pendleton 
* *Jimmie Ruth Lynn --------------- Greenville 
Esther Jean McCaskill ----- --------- Bethune 
Judy Corn Newman ------------------ Easley 
Diane Elizabeth Owens --- - -------- Greenvi lle 
* *Joyce Ann Palmer - - -------------- Gaffney 
*Harold Morse Parks -------------- Greenville 
Pamela Diane Patterson ----- - - ----- Pendleton 
Phyllis Ann Pettigrew ------------- ------- Iva 
David Michael Phillips ---- ---------- Walhalla 
Ellen Paige Purcell --------- --------- Ladson 
Nancy Mildred Sasser ------------ Walterboro 
Harold Eric Seymore -------------- Greenville 
Rebecca Lois Shults ------------------ Greer 
•carol Mcfaddin Sprott -------------- Sumter 
*Frances Martin Stevenson - -------- Columbia 
Martha Mann Suman ---------------- Clemson 
Kenneth James Taw -------- -- Bsldwln, N. Y. 
*Cynthia Faye Timms -------------- Anderson 
Julia Jean Tinsley -------------------- Easley 
Timothy Edward Turner -------------- Saluda 
Ginger Lee Wehunt ------------------ Clinton 
Debra Kay Williams ----------- ------- Easley 
Cynthia Staples Wilson ------ ------ Greenville 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Education 
(Agricultural Education is Jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Paul Wescott Ackerman --------- - Georgetown 
Barry Neal Edmunds -------------- McCormick 
*James Spann Harris Ill ------ ---- McCormick 
*Hugh David Jell ------------- --- --- Denmark 
Lee Terrell Mathis, Jr. - ------------ Edgefield 
*James Talmadge Myers __________ Lynchburg 
Charles Joe Stancil - - - - ---- -------- Wagener 
William Dale Ulmer ---------- ------ lslandton 
*Benjamin Williams -------- ----------- Salley 
**Wallace Blackwell Wood, Jr. _____ Parksville 
Industrial Education 
David Wesley Ewell Black ____ Travelers Rest 
*William David Bolt ------------ ---- Anderson 
Charles James Bost ------------- Spartanburg 
**Douglas Frederick Coffeen ________ Clemson 
Clayton William Coggins ---------- Greenville 
*James Robert Coleman, Jr. ------- - Florence 
Walter David Conner -------------- Greenville 
*Ralph Edward Farr, Jr. -------- ------ Union 
Debra Rene Helms - ------------- -- Greenvi lle 
Jerry David Kinard ---------- - --- Westminster 
*Charles Furman Kneece Ill ---- ------ Monetta 
Roger Lane Lee ---------------- Westminster 
Joseph Augustus Marshall, Jr. ____ Graniteville 
Jennifer Sue Mozley ------- - - - ----- Greenville 
Terry Owen Saylor -------------- St. Matthews 
Lanny Judson Sellers - ----------- ----- Belton 
James Arthur Williamson - -------- Walterboro 
Rebecca Jane Wilson ------------- --- Lowrys 
Science Teaching 
*Charles Thomas Bayne - ------- Ware Shoals **Keith Allen McCaskill ------ ------ Bethune 
Alma Teresa Brown ---------------- Greenville Edward Curtis Mobley, Jr. ---------- Rock Hill 
Marion Virgil Cantrell, Jr. - --- ----- Greenville 
*Carol Culler Fletcher ------- ---- Bennettsville 
Valerie Jean Fulmer --- - ---------- Prosperity 
*Troy Donald Kemp - - - -------- Kutztown, Pa. 
***Ellen Stewart King - ------ - ------ Anderson 
Pamela Coke Lomas --------- - ---- Columbia 
••David John Roberts ---------------- Seneca 
** *Frances Susan Scott ---------- Charleston 
Gerald Wayne Shuler ---------------- Santee 
**Vincent DuPre Smith -------------- Bethune 
Mary Grace Fuller Wilkinson __ Royal Oak, Mich. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
LYLE CHESTER WILCOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agrlcullural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is Jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
Grady Oliver McNeill -------------- Abbeville *Ralph Raymonq Scurry .-------- ----- - Saluda 
Ceramic Engineering 
William Clifton Andrews, Jr. ---------- Enoree 
Charles Stanley Baker ------ ---------- Sumter 
Wallace Anderson Collins Ill _______ Columbia 
*Michael Francis Doherty ·------- Norfolk, Neb. 
William Ross Henderson, Jr. ___ Savannah, Ga. 
**Anthony Guy Mollica, Jr. -------- Niles, Ohio 
**William Calvin Moore, Jr. --- ----- Anderson 
***James David Morris ---------- Spartanburg 
*John Clifton Wells ---------- -- Bennettsville 
Chemical Engineering 
Richard Lee Boyleston - ------------- Williston 
Victor Alan Bull ---------------- Summerville 
**Ricky Wayne Davenport ________ Greenwood 
*Steven Lee Douglas - ------------- Holly Hill 
*Parker Willard Downing, Jr. -------- Rock Hill 
Thomas Joseph Ford ---------------- Florence 
**Jerry Edward Galloway - -------- Greenwood 
*Danny Michael Henderson -------- Greenville 
**William Lawrence Jackson, Jr. ____ Camden 
*Lawton Edward Kizer 111 ________ Atlanta, Ga. 
**Stephen Bruce Lober ----- ----- Greenwood 
Andy Olieuen Long, Jr. -------------- Ladson 
Michael Clyde Matheson ---------- Long Creek 
*James Wilbur McClard -------------- Sumter 
Bradley Amerman Peacock ---------- Camden 
William Joseph Roddey IV ---------- Rock Hill 
Donald Gregory Royster ---------- Spartanburg 
Thomas Edwin Smith -------------- Columbia 
Ronald Todd Sterghos ------------ Greenwood 
John Colvin Stoney ------------- Summerville 
Thomas Jeffery Watkins ---------- - - Anderson 
Civil Engineering 
Thomas Robert Brueckner __ Florham Park, N. J. Robert Xavier Mccann ______ Upper Darby, Pa. 
Louis Alexander Carannante ___ Pensacola, Fla. James Bryan Myers --------- ---- Summerville 
William Francis Carson ---------- Livingston *Thomas Michael Pate -------------- Camden 
Cynthia Anne Haestad _____ Washington, Conn. John Clark Reynolds ______ Woodbridge, Conn. 
William David Hall - - ------ --- --------- York *Jeffrey Lyn Rish --- ------------- Greenville 
Roger Stephen Head --- ------- North Augusta Kenneth Fred Satterfield - - - ----- Goose Creek 
Cynthia Ann Henriksen - -------- Carlisle, Pa. ** * David Joel Schipper -------- Wyckoff, N. J. 
William Rives Hestir ___ Blytheville, A.F.B., Ark. Thomas Alexander Sherard, Jr. ______ Anderson 
Duane William Hipp ---- - - Williamsville, N. Y. **Clarence Taylor Sherron, Jr. ------ Piedmont 
*David Foster Hubbard Ill - -------- ---- Aiken *Harriet Rob ins Smith -------------- Clemson 
Douglas Edwin Latham ------------ Greenville **William Elbert Spearman Ill ______ Chappells 
**Kenneth Darnell Lewis ------------ Florence Johnny Dewayne Todd --------------- -- - - Loris 
**Barbara Dunbar Lyles ---- ----- - Greenwood *William Richard Westfall - -------- Charleston 
Electrical Engineering 
*Phill ip Ralph Baker -------------- - Newberry 
John Wesley Banger 111 ______ Pennsville, N. J. 
Bryant Graves Barnes ------------- Rock Hill 
***James David Barton ------------ Greenville 
Jerry Steven Brown ------------- --- Beaufort 
Gary Quentin Chastain ------------ Greenville 
*Michael Howard Coggins ________ Spartanburg 
William Charles Collins -------------- Mauldin 
Rodger Dale Cook -------------- Ware Shoals 
* **Albert Donnald Darby, Jr. ______ Greenwood 
*Stephen Gregory DeGange ____ Valdosta, Ga. 
Jimmy Devore - --------- -------------- Easley 
**James Walter Dismukes ______ Savannah, Ga. 
**Joseph Lyndon Hammond ______ Spartanburg 
**Kenneth Ross Infinger ---------- Charleston 
*William Edgar McAlister -------- ---- Walhalla 
George Howard McCall ------ ------ Greenville 
Lymuel McRae ---------- ---------------- Clio 
*Sanjay K. Parikh ---------------- Charleston 
Robert Franklin Pittman, Jr. - ----------- Latta 
Marshall Taylor Raines ------ Mocksville, N. C. 
*William Charles Rogoza ------ Hicksville, N. Y. 
Stephen Mcleod Shipman 
--- ---- Hendersonville, N. C. 
*Guy Timothy Snow --- ---------- Simpsonville 
*Nick Wayne Stegall ---------------- Fort Mill 
Clarence Lee Stogner, Jr. ---------- Hartsville 
John Michael Story --- -------- Covington, La. 
James Arthur Turner Ill -------- -- Tampa, Fla. 
***Elizabeth Richey Walke ------------- Aiken 
*Ronald Lusk Watt ------------ Columbus, Ga. 
Roy Eugene Weaver - ---------------- Seneca 
David Bryan West ----------------- Piedmont 
Richard Leigh White ----- ---- ------ Rock Hill 
**Robert Judson Wood ------------ Greenville 
Engineering Analysis 
*Jack Lamar Linder, Jr. ---------- Charleston *Ephriam Mikell Seabrook Ill ____ Mt. Pleasant 
Engineering Technology 
John William Baer 111 -------------- Clemson 
Marvin Barry Blackwell ---------- Spartanburg 
Willi am Daniel Durham ---------- Westminster 
*Ronnie Eargle Free - - ----------- -- Columbia 
*Richard John Harold Muth __ Silver Spring, Md. 
Jack Thomas Standridge --- ------ Westminster 
*Christopher Marcie Torres ____ Pueblo, Colo. 
*James Greer Wilson - ---------------- Union 
Mechanical Engineering 
Thomas Liston Bailey ---------------- Sumter 
Charles Auld Barron -------------------- York 
*Thomas Anderson Barron --- ----------- York 
Huston Michael Clark -------------- Cheraw 
Michael Ranson Cook -------------- Anderson 
*Larry Edward Dean ----------------- Langley 
**Leon Harris 111 ----- -------------- Manning 
David Calvin Lesli e, Jr. ----- -------- Catawba 
John Philip Remelius -------------- Greenville 
* Edward Ralph Russell ___ Lexington Park, Md. 
*Daniel Edward Shearouse ----------- Chapin 
*George Edward Suggs ------------ Columbia 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
WILLIAM HENRY DAVIS McGREGOR, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Peter Lawrence Apicella __ New Canaan, Conn. 
George Robert Askew ______ Lindenwold, N. J. 
*Earl Roy Beckham --- ------------ Greenville 
*Mark Edward Sersen ____ Lake Shawnee, N. J. 
Charles Benjamin Butler ------------ Anderson 
James Willi am Byrd - --------------- Columbia 
Robe rt William Carroll ---------- Bryan, Ohio 
Jam es Mccutchen Cottingham ---------- Dillon 
Jerry Anthony Cribb -------------- Darlington 
John Young DuPre -------------- Mt. Pleasant 
Joseph Michae l Griggs ------ Russellville, Ark. 
Mi chae l Wayne Gruber ---------- Goose Creek 
Chris Alan Hamilton -------------- Bowie, Md. 
William Herni ck Hempling -------- Charleston 
*Elizabeth McNeill Holladay ____ Marietta, Ga. 
Ronald Marion Johnson -------------- Camden 
*Thomas Frederick Koppa ____ Harrisburg, Pa. 
* Patricia Adlene Layton ------- West Columbia 
* Patrick Laverne Lee ------ - -------- Rembert 
Richard James Lindsay, Jr. ____ North Au gusta 
Mark Erskine Mills --- ------------------ Blair 
Michael Ralph Mills ---- ---------------- Bla ir 
Gerald Rogers Minick ------ --------- Seneca 
*Stephen Kent Nodine ------------- Columbia 
Edwin Earl Orr ---------------- Goose Creek 
John Wilford Rell -------- Haddonfield, N. J. 
Leon Wilbur Rhodes ---------- Oxon Hill, Md. 
Nathan Robert Salley, Jr. -------------- Salley 
Kevin David Short ------ -------- Chesterf ie ld 
David James Somerville ------ -- Chalfont, Pa. 
*Alan Steve Taylor - ------------ Bennettsville 
Billy Ray Vaught ----------------- ·-- Marion 
Fred James Weir Ill --- ------------ Newberry 
Ronald Mann Wilkinson ______ Burlington, N. J. 
*Walter Grover Woodrum 111 -------- Florence 
Recreation and Park Administration 
Joe Lee Barber --------------- Deming , N. M. 
Cleveland Gregory Bassett II I __ Bethesda, Md. 
Terry Ray Blackston ------------- West Pelzer 
Thomas Marvin Blackwelder II I 
------------------------ Charlotte, N. C. 
David Branham ------------------ Bishopville 
Hambleton Baxter Carpenter, Jr. ____ Greenville 
Marietta Condon -------------- Alexandria, Va. 
Debra Ann Copeland ------------ Orangeburg 
Richard William D"nner --- ---------- Florence 
James Daniel Deas ---------------- Rock Hill 
David Samuel Fedak ----------- Carteret, N. J. 
Stephen Roy Figueroa ______ St. James, N. Y. 
Roger Alan Gaston ---------------- Woodruff 
Gwendolyn George -------------------- Latta 
Donald Eugene Ghantt _______ Gastonia, N. C. 
Robin Elaine Gleason -------------- Anderson 
Jon Jeffrey Gruver ------------------- Seneca 
*Mark James Hendrickson --------- Prosperity 
John Dean Hodges -------- Bremerton, Wash. 
Wayne Philip Hollman 
---------------- Huntington Station, N. Y. 
Barbara Ann Holland - -------------- Columbia 
Merle Stanley Hooper, Jr. ----------- Clemson 
Rebecca Ann Kellington 
------------------- Mayfield Village, Ohio 
Mary Lynn Lake -------------- Little Mountain 
David Phill ip Le Bel -------------- Mt. Pleasant 
Johnny David Mayo ---------------- Columbia 
Samuel Chappell Mccown ---------- Stateburg 
Cheryl Ann Minges ------------------ Camden 
Spencer Maclie Morrow ________ · Brevard, N. C. 
Janet Rogers Osterhoudt --------- Orangeburg 
*Robin Adair Patton ---------------- Rock Hill 
Bennie Max Paulling, Jr. ------------ Camden 
*Paul Philip Pendergrass, Jr. --- -- Great Falls 
Clarence Sancken Pund -------- Appling, Ga. 
*Morgan Stone Rodgers ----------- ·-- Marion 
Paul Andrew Salster -------- Simsbury, Conn. 
*John Madison Sarratt -------------- Gaffney 
*Joyce Ann Simonson ------------ Greenville 
Edward Dennis Smith ------------- Elba, Ala. 
**Pamela Stewart ------- ----- Fort Pierce, Fla. 
Robert Wharton Sullivan ------------ Laurens 
**Cynthia Yvonne Torres ---------- Ridgeland 
Bonnie Kathryn Westbury - ------ St. Matthews 
Walter Russell Wilcox, Jr. ---------- Columbia 
Joseph Arthur Wilkie ----- ---------- Clinton 
* Marilyn Jean Wilson - ----------- Spartanburg 
Margie Corinne Windham ------------- Lamar 
**Linda Hope Wyndham ______ Moncks Corner 
*William Dennis Young -------------- Kinards 
Wood Utilization 
Thomas Harvey Belser, Jr. -------- Summerton 
**Gregory Kent Hart -------------- Greenville 
Dennis John O'Brien --------------- Anderson 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
WALLACE DABNEY TREVILLIAN, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
*Doyle Eugene Dyar ----------------- Seneca 
**Eugene Allen Gregory -------- Danville, Va. 
Mary Myers Jennings ------ ----- Simpsonville 
Michael Lewis Kastner ------------ Greenville 
Ralph Michael Owens ------------ Greenville 
*John Herman Schnibben Ill ---------- Olanta 
*Ernesto Antonio Smith-Bringas 
------------------ San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Herbert David Steele, Jr. ----------- Lexington 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
*Charles Martin Alexander --------- Van Wyck **Harry Craig Farver ------------ Bishopville 
Margaret Ballard --------------------- Easley Ralph Michael Gombert ---------- Spartanburg 
*John Randall Bishop -------------- Glendale Frederick Carl Holbrook - ----------------- Iva 
Gregory Morgan Bowie --------------- Liberty *Rhonda Wood Little -------------- Greenville 
Clyde Rashleigh Browne Walter Benjamin Mason, Jr. ------ Spartanburg 
______ ------- Georgetown, Guyana, S. A. Derrick Roberts Merck ------------ Anderson 
Elizabeth Bryan Chapman -------- Spartanburg *John Clinton Shell Ill _____ Shelbyville, Tenn. 
Barry Grant Drake -------- ---------- Mauldin Andrew Charles Smith ------------ Charleston 
Myra June Drinkard ---------------- Hartsville David Barton Van Matre _____ _ Annandale, Va. 
Administrative Management 
*John Steve Barker ---------- - ------- Seneca 
Bernice Ann Blackburn - - -------- Mt. Pleasant 
George Paul Bosse, Jr. _____ Upper Falls, Md. 
Robert Luther Bowen 111 ----- -------- Central 
Phillip Barry Brewington -------- Cross Anchor 
Richard Lee Brockington --- -------- Columbia 
Michael Phillip Buckner ---- ----- --- Clemson 
Peter Braxton Buhls ---- -------- Bristol, Tenn. 
John William Bunning ------------ Greenville 
David Blakely Burnside - ----------- Columbia 
.. Thomas Hardee Butler - ------- Edisto Island 
John Thomas Cely ------------------ Williston 
Louis Perry Chamberlain, Jr. ---------- - Troy 
Lowell Sumter Clark, Jr. - ----------- Johnston 
*Hinton E. Crawford, Jr. ------ North Augusta 
Raymond Roy Cunningham - --------- - - Seneca 
Lewis Snow Dewberry - - -------- Decatur, Ga. 
*George Thom as Dorn ------ ------ McCormick 
Robert Self Drummond -------- - --- Ninety Six 
Carl Coolidge DuBose ----------- ----- Sumter 
David Hilliard Dunagin -------- -- Spartanburg 
Ke ith Michael Eades - - ------ -- Brevard, N. C. 
John Thomas Elder _________ North Charleston 
Michael Stephen Farmer --- ------ Atlanta, Ga. 
*Ernest Furman Fortner -------------- Easley 
Robert Mark Glennon -------------- Columbia 
Thomas Richard Glover ------------ Columbia 
Walter Lee Gray, Jr. - ------------- Orangeburg 
William Randolph Hale ------------ Greenville 
Robert Sam Ham ----------- ------- Greenville 
Gregory Alan Hann ---- -------- Potomac, Md. 
James Elliott Hill ---------------- Greenwood 
Eugene Brooks Hilton - ------------- Rock Hill 
Michael John Hirsch ------------ Myrtle Beach 
Michael Franklin Hobbs ------------ Greenville 
William Michael Houston ________ Spartanburg 
James Sherrill Hunt -------------- - Greenville 
*Pamela Joyce !sacks ------------ Orangeburg 
Neal Carson Jetton ---------- Charlotte, N. C. 
*Alvin Stephen Johnson ------------ Tigerville 
Mark Gary Kearns ------ --------- Mt. Pleasant 
Mar)ean Kehoe - - ---------------- Miami, Fla. 
*Mark Steven Lee --- ------------ Spartanburg 
John Andrew Leitch, Jr. ---------- Charleston 
Frank Anton Levy, Jr. - - - ------- - Mclean, Va. 
*Gregory Roland Lewis ------ North Charleston 
William David Matthews, Jr. ------ Chesterfield 
Sharon Anne McGaw ------------ Cary, N. C. 
Cary Parker Moore, Jr. - ------------- Laurens 
Steven Chilton Myers --- - - ------- - Greenville 
Cynthia O'Brien --- - ----- ------- Maitland, Fla. 
John Williamson Patrick ---------- St. George 
Esley McCoy Pendleton, Jr. ________ Greenville 
Richard Ortman Poag ----- - - - --- --- Rock Hill 
Timothy Ray Pope ----- - - ---------- Gramling 
Bradley Keith Pressley - ---- ------- - -- Easley 
Ken Marvin Rada - ------- - - ------ -- Anderson 
Donald Lee Ramsey - --- --- -------- Anderson 
Janet Nadine Ricker --- - - --------- Greenville 
**William Jefferson Rogers __________ Woodruff 
John White Self ------- ---- Greensboro, N. C. 
Ronald Earl Shealy --------- ------ Ninety Six 
Kenneth Paul Shuler - -------- --------- Sumter 
Anthony Joseph Skatell Ill -------- Greenville 
Tony Robert Stapleton --------------- Chester 
Carrol Smith Stewart, Jr. - -------------- Greer 
William Leonard Still, Jr. ----- --- Spartanburg 
Michael Raymond Suit - --- ----- --- Greenville 
Peter Donald Sykes ------- - Wellesley, Mass. 
*Charles Olin Theo, Jr. ------------ Woodruff 
Paul Michael Thigpen ------------ Greenwood 
*Rodney William Thomas ---------- Anderson 
*Frederick Amzi Triplett Ill -------- -- Chester 
*Joseph Randolph Trussell - -------- - Hanahan 
*Harry Virunurm ---------- - - Bridgeton, N. J. 
Walter Louie Warnock ----- ----------- Belton 
*Blake Thomas Watson - ----- - - --- Bishopville 
Joseph Dolan Watt ---------------- Rock Hill 
Mark Mclean Williams - - - ------ - Spartanburg 
Paul Donald Wilson ----------- - --- ---- Dillon 
*Stephen Donald Wilson ------ --- Spartanburg 
Steven Harold Wright ---------- Frederick, Md. 
Economics 
Gerald Kelly Howard ----- - - - - ----- Greenville 
Financial Management 
Stephen Capers Attaway ---------- Charleston 
Joe Thomas Branyon, Jr. -------- Honea Path 
Henry Grady Brown Ill ---------- -- Columbia 
**William Leighton Brown -------- Greenville 
Danley Campbell Bucher - ---- - - Rockville, Md. 
*Emily Tiller Burnside ------ -------- Columbia 
Clifford Daniel Cannon, Jr. ------ ---- Florence 
Joseph Warren Coleman, Jr. ------------ Latta 
Kenneth Eugene Crane - ------------ Walhalla 
Horace Grady Daniel -------------------- Iva 
Charles Gary Elliott -------- -------- Anderson 
Sydna Fern Elrod ------ - - ------ - ------ Greer 
James Whitfield Gilliam Ill - - ------ Edgefield 
Peter Arthur Grant - ---- - - ----- ---- Greenville 
James Eddie Green - - ------ --- - ------ Seneca 
James Arthur Harmon --- ------ Sylacauga, Ala. 
*Henry Edsel Hemingway, Jr. -------- Andrews 
Douglas Darrell Johnson ------ ------ Anderson 
Robert Alan Kirk ---------- - - ------ Greenville 
Paul David Mahaffey ---- -------------- Easley 
**Robert Weston McCleave - -------- Rock Hill 
David Clark Meek ----- - - --------- Greenville 
Claire Bradley Palles ------- ------- Florence 
Edmund Spencer Parris ------------ Columbia 
Arthur Richard Petzel, Jr. --- ------ Jenkintown 
Mark Samuel Rankin ------------ Myrtle Beach 
*Ted Rohletter, Jr. ----- --------- Westminster 
Robert Eugene Rushton - ------------ Johnston 
Thomas Henry Ryan, Jr. - - - ----- ----- Trenton 
Martha Lynn Smith ------------------ Mauldin 
**Carol Wanda Watson - - ---------- Charleston 
*Charles Michael Welsh - --------- Chesterfield 
George Patrick Whitesides Ill -------- Chester 
Archie Eugene Wilkes - --- -------- Orangeburg 
Kathleen Ann Wilson ----------- ----- Camden 
Donald Richard Wincott 
- - -------- Port Colborne, Ontario, Canada 
lndustrlal Management 
Donald Earl Bowie -- - --------- - ------ Liberty Ronald Layne Rushton -------------- -- Saluda 
*Roger Beam Clinkscales - - ---- - --- Greenville Kenneth Drake Saylors, Jr. - --- ----- Anderson 
George William Dobbins --------- - Orangeburg William Michael Smith - - ----------- Greenville 
William Neal Gleaton ---------------- Sumter *Dwight Clyde Stuckey ----- - ------- Hartsville 
Steven Theus Johnson -------- ------ Walhalla Louie Dale Tucker --- ---- ----- Calhoun Falls 
*William Louis Lee ---------- ------ Columbia 
Richard Early Reeves --------- - - - Georgetown 
*Denn is Foster Wilson ------- Highlands, N. C. 
Textile Chemistry 
*William Davie Cranford, Jr. -------- Rock Hill 
*David Webb Hughston ------ Charlotte, N. C. 
**Charles Allen Mccurry --- ---- - ---- Anderson 
*Harry Wilkes Poole --------- ----- -- Gaffney 
*Daniel Stephen Thompson - ---- ---- Rock Hill 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Charles Byrd -------------------- Gray Court 
Charles Mark Davis ------ -- Charleston Heights 
Harold Richard Hoke, Jr. -- - - ------ ---- Union 
*Mary Margaret Phifer ---------- Spartanburg 
Mitchell Lee Pittman -------- ------ Greenville 
Roger Donald Smith ----- - - - - - -- Spartanburg 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
HEADLEY MORRIS COX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
English 
Charlton Duke Bozard ------------ Orangeburg 
Janis Belle Cummings 
--- - - - - - - ------ Bitburg, AFB, W. Germany 
•saress Ellerbe - --- ------- - - - - ------ Florence 
**Claire Denise Garrett --- - - - --- - --- Greer 
John Andrew Gosnell __ ------ - --- Greenville 
Cathy Lynn Hartsell - - - -------- - ------ Taylors 
Leon Hayes - -----·--------- --------- Pickens 
***Carolyn Elizabeth Adden -------- Charleston 
*Norman Victor Bertel, Jr. ___ Woodbury, N. J. 
*Gary Lane Cartee - --- ----------- ---- Liberty 
**Reginald Lee Foster - --------------- Inman 
Myron Halstead Murley 111 
-------- -------- Steamboat Springs, Colo. 
History 
Mary L. Hoover - --------------- - ---- Cheraw 
Jan Ellen Matthews ------ - - ---- Pottstown, Pa. 
* *Nancy Lucretia McCoy ----------- - Anderson 
Sarah Leonora Rhodes ------ ----------- Estill 
Michael Burgess Strickland ------ Orangeburg 
Joseph William Taber Ill - - ------- - Lexington 
Robert Elmer Warner, Jr. ------ ---- Ninety Six 
••James Edward Williams, Jr. ____ Summerville 
* *Richard Wayne Robbins ---------- Clemson 
•Alan Dexter Rogers ------ - - ----- - - - Pickens 
Kathy Lynne Roper --- ------ ---------- Easley 
*Bruce Dean Woodfin - ------------- Gramling 
Modern Languages 
Herbert Addison Caudle, Jr. - - ---- McCormick 
June Marie Chapman - ----- - ---------- Belton 
Victoria Ann Crumrine --------- - Atlanta, Ga. 
*Margaret Douglass Deadwyler ___ Atlanta, Ga. 
**Lisa Grier Emory ----- ---- -- Oxon Hill, Md. 
*Suzanne Havlrd ----- - - - ----------- Columbia 
*Teresa Gail Houston ------------- - Greenville 
•••Anne Lambert Mc Keown - - - --- --- - Pacolet 
*Jill Barbara Romney - -------- Rockville, Md. 
*Ralph Edmond Rynes ------------ Greenville 
**Roger Keith Simpson - --- ----- ----- Seneca 
*Shelley Lynn Thomas ----- ------- Charleston 
Cynthia Wilson - - - ----- - -- - -- Frostproof, Fla. 
Political Science 
Cynthia Louise Barron --- - --- ------- Rock Hill James Hubert McClure -------------- Gaffney 
Shannon Marie Blanchard Bethea ______ Dillon Stuart James McClure ---------- Spartanburg 
**Charles Sloan Bradford - - - ------ Greenwood Francis Miller McCormick, Jr. ____ Spartanburg 
Harry William Clanton, Jr. - - --- ------ Florence *Thomas Ki rkland Mcintyre, Jr. ------- Dalzell 
William David Cleveland ------------ Anderson **Jack Aubrey McKenzie ------------ Mull ins 
Charles Lamar Cooley - --- - ----------- Pelzer *Richard Leroy Melton ------------- - Florence 
Troyce Jan Crumpton -------- ------ Anderson Joe Douglas Morton ---------- Rockville, Md. 
***Charles Michael Culp ------------ Fort Mill * Keith Dudley Saylor - ------ Westminster, Md. 
John Workman Evans Ill ____ North Charleston *James Russell Segars, Jr. -------- Bishopville 
*Walter William Farrell ------------ Columbia Jimmy Conrad Stevenson ---------- Columbia 
*Edward Miies Fewell --------------- York *Donald Franklin Taylor -------------- Laurens 
*George Robert Hawkins, Jr. -------- Newberry Jul ie Ann Thomas ------------------ Columbia 
**Mollie Theresa Johnson _______ Charleston Daryl Frank Threadgill - ------------- Cheraw 
*Mark Arnold Lesslauer ___ Mountai nside, N. J. *James Clarence Walker ---------- Greenville 
* ** Mary Jane Lord -------- Merritt Island, Fla. Suzanne Irene Whatley ------------ Allendale 
James Kevin Lynch ----- ------- Milton,' Mass. Carol Diane Williams ----------------- Athens 
Psychology 
Stephen Paul Aaron - - - ---- Greensboro, N. C. Marcia Anna Joyner -------------- Darlington 
*Jan Armstrong ---- - ------------ Atlanta, Ga. Lorena Beth Kelley ------------------ Pickens 
*Bigi Be lynda Gall Beckwith - ------ Greenville **Elizabeth Masters Lander --------- Clemson 
**Linda Suzanne Blanck ---------- Greenville *Jo Ann Lawrence --------------- Greenville 
*Samuel Robert Bruce, Jr. -------- Charleston Brenda Jean Mcloughlin -------- Mt. Pleasant 
Evelyn Kay Brumbach --------------- Gaffney Deborah Hope McNeely --- ---- Sandy Springs 
Brenda Dianne Buchanan ______ Sandy Springs *Steven Blackard Meadows -------- Columbia 
** * Lan i Jacqualine Burnett --------- Columbia Marilyn Nannette Merritt ------------- Easley 
*Kathryn Cantey ------------------ Greenville Patricia Ann Moose --------------- Anderson 
*Pamela Joyce Chapman --------- Williamston *Nathan Smith NeSmlth ------------ Kingstree 
*James Douglas Gepford ______ Fanwood, N. J. John Paul Perry -------------------- Taylors 
Eleanor Jane Gould ------------- Spartanburg Gwendolyn Eugenia Pollard ---- ---- Greenville 
Beverly Jo Graham ---------------- Columbia *Jill Sigafoos ------------------ Aurora, Ohio 
Lynda Jule Green ------------------ Anderson **Karen Ann Skarupa --------- ---- Greenville 
**Laura Dixon Griffiths ---------- Avalon, N. J. Thomas Eugene Skelton, Jr. --- ------ Clemson 
*Debra Lee Hartshorn - - - - ---- - North Augusta Pamela Kay Stevens ---------- ---- Greenville 
*Artis Lee Hendrix ---------------- Greenville *Nena Catherine Stone ---------- Ware Shoals 
Ann Am is Hodges ----------------- Pendleton Mary Lee Taylor ------------------- Conway 
*Sabrina Denise Holbrook ------------ Clover Bryan Matthews Thomas - - ---- - - -- Greenville 
*James Glenn Holley - - --- ---- ------ Hampton *Janet Dean Thomas --------------- Columbia 
Kevin Eugene House --- ------ Charlotte, N. C. *Sally Ann Turner ------------------- Gaffney 
*Bobby Lowe Huguley, Jr. ---------- Columbia Mary Jayne Vaughan ------------ ----- Liberty 
*Susan Arlene Hursey - - ------------ Hartsville *Cecil Murray Walker Ill - ------------ Sumter 
Janice Lynn Jameson ------------ Charleston Karl Sumner Weldon, Jr. ----------- - Columbia 
**Elizabeth El ise Johnson --- --- ------ Clinton *David Knox Williams ----------- Spartanburg 
* *Janice Lee Johnson - - ---------------- Irmo Vickie Knight Williams --------------- Easley 
Evelyn Joelyn Jones ____________ ,, _____ Salley * *Susan Adrian Wyatt --- ------------ Walhalla 
Sociology 
Mary Katherine Burriss ------------ Anderson 
Jessica Anne Desantis - - --- ------ Topton, Pa. 
Sandra Kaye Doss -------------- Simpsonville 
**Thomas Franklin Edwards ____ Travelers Rest 
Susan Lee Ford -------- ---------- Charleston 
**Mary Anne Hayes ----- ---------- Lake View 
*Thomas Murray Hodge -------------- Camden 
Rebecca Dye Holloway --------------- Belton 
Lisa Ann Kaminer ----- ------------ Columbia 
*Susan Elizabeth Lay ------------- Greenville 
Thomas Wilson Merkel - ------- Lakeland, Fla. 
Debra Price Miller - ------------ ---- Denmark 
Cel ia Leigh Nunamaker ------------- Hanahan 
*Charles Dominic Rogalski 
------- ------ Locust Valley, N. Y. 
*Thomas Rick Southers ------------ GreenviJJe 
*Susan Rae Vaninetti -------------- Columbia 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
GERALDINE LASECKI, Dean 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
Nursing 
Paula Angelyn Allen -------------- Pendleton 
Barbara Ann Bevis ------------------ Clemson 
Deborah Latrell Blanks ------------ Columbia 
Camille Alayne Caldwell ---------- Miami, Fla. 
Hope Bannister Campbell ---------------- Iva 
Melissa Morris Charest - ------------- Seneca 
Barbra Louise Cobb ---------------- Anderson 
Mary Lou Cribbs ------------------ Due West 
Sheryl Ann Cunningham ------------ Hampton 
Deborah Banister Dickerson -------- Anderson 
Donna Marie Eilis ------------------ Abbeville 
Mary Jane Finkenstadt ------------- Walhalla 
*Patsy Lynn Free ------ ---- -------- Anderson 
***Jane Zuber Garrison ------------ Anderson 
Ruby Blair Greenway -------------- Anderson 
Angela Marie Hancock ------------- Anderson 
Deidre Anne Weathers Harmon ------ Bowman 
*Sandra Lynn Harper ---------------- Seneca 
Geraldine Barter Henderson __ Winthrop, Mass. 
Milton James Higginbotham ----------- Seneca 
Mary Susan Martin ------------------- Saluda 
Mary Alice McAllister -------------- Anderson 
Elizabeth Maria McGrady ---------- Greenville 
*Lou Ann O'Brien ---------- Boca Raton, Fla. 
•Al ice Jones Overstreet -------------- Central 
*Laurel White Pharr ---------------- Clemson 
Miriam Christine Pratt --------------- Camden 
**Gordon Waddell Girardeau Rayna! __ Clemson 
Dorothy Louise Tidd ----------------- Salem 
Inez Waiters ---------------------- Anderson 
Paul Theodore Webb ---------------- Beaufort 
*Deborah Souter White ---------- Fairfax, Va. 
Nancy Rankin Williams ------------ Pendleton 
Donna Wood Wilson -------------- Greenville 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Sandra Ann Addison ______ Charleston Heights 
**Elizabeth Robertson Allen ______ Charleston 
Janet Leigh Baker ________ Mountain Top, Pa. 
Catherine Ross Blair ----------------- Sharon 
Katrina Louise Blair --------------- Greenville 
*Karen Elise Brooks --------------- Rock Hill 
Sherrill Hurley Burns ----------------- Inman 
***Patricia Jane Byrns -------------- Clemson 
Linda Marie Caddell - -------- Moncks Corner 
**Janet Lynne Cash ---------------- Gaffney 
*Vickie Kay Center --- ------------- Greenville 
***Sheila Anne Cisson --------- ------ Easley 
*Joy Elaine Darley ----- --------------- Cayce 
Kathy Davis - ----------- ------ --- Greenville 
* Roslyn Lea Davis - ------------- Hershey, Pa. 
*Jean Frances Doran ____ Stone Mountain, Ga. 
Karen Elizabeth Durnil ------------ Greenville 
Marsha Marie Field ------------ Goose Creek 
Elizabeth Donn Flynn ---------- Potomac, Md. 
*Nellie Lynn Forrester ---------- - -- Piedmont 
*Wanda Morgan Foster -------------- Seneca 
*Susan Elizabeth Murray Gehret __ Summerville 
*Corliss Elizabeth Grinstead ___ North Augusta 
Brenda Joyce Haigler -------------- Cameron 
Saundra Irene Hardee - --------- -------- Loris 
*Janet Lee Henderson - ---------- Simpsonville 
*Elizabeth Aelise Hughes ------------ Barnwell 
Nona Elizabeth Hunt ------------ Myrtie Beach 
*Karen Florida Jenkins ------------ Columbia 
Donna Marie Joseph ---------- Greeleyville 
Jan Eileen Kerekanich - ------------ Columbia 
Phyllis Janet Kizer ---------------- Abbeville 
Glinda Ann Launius --- ---------------- Greer 
*Paula Ann Lever ------------------ Lancaster 
*Cathy Joyce Lewis - - -------- - ---- Greenville 
**Caroline Livingston ---------------- Elloree 
Suzanne Love ------------------------ Belton 
*Joy Jarriel Luton --- ------------------ Alken 
***Sheryl Lynn Martin - - --------- Orangeburg 
Martha Elizabeth McDonald -------- Winnsboro 
Mary Lou McMakin ------ ---- -- Tucker, Ga. 
**Sarah Rebecca McPhail ---------- Blackville 
*Sally Pinckney Mease ------- Clearwater, Fla. 
*Deborah Gray Monroe --- ----- ------- Marion 
Sally Elizabeth Murdock ------------ Anderson 
*Celia Marcelle Myers ---------------- Cope 
*Pecolia Ann Myers -------------- Greenwood 
*Charlotte Dunn Napier ---------- Westminster 
Mary Ellen Johanna O'Connor ____ Atlanta, Ga. 
*Patricia Elizabeth Osteen - ---------- Sumter 
Susie Floride Peden ------------------ Easley 
*Karen Elizabeth Phillips ------------ Walhalla 
Angela Jean Polk ---------------- Greenville 
**Janet Lynn Pool ----------- Gainesville, Ga. 
*Mary Latrell Porter -------------------- Loris 
*Priscilla Webster Ramsey ---------- Clemson 
*Karen Wilson Raven ---------- New Prospect 
Joyce Diane Reynolds -------- East Point, Ga. 
Beverly Kay Rogers ----------------- Sumter 
Nancy Stewart Ruff ---------------- Ridgeway 
Terry Lynn Sanders ----------------- Hanahan 
Debra Elaine Saunders --------- Mt. Pleasant 
*Dorie Louise Schels ------------ Summerville 
*Karen Elizabeth Sheets - ----- Moncks Corner 
Paula Wooten Shields ---------------- Central 
*Sandra Lynn Slice --------------- Newberry 
Leslie Michelle Smith -------- Plantation, Fla. 
*Linda Kathryn Smith --------------- Clemson 
***Charlene Stone ------------ North Augusta 
Deborah Denise Tanner -------------- Sumter 
Beverly Lynn Tate --- ---------------- Taylors 
Deborah Batchelor Watts ------ North Augusta 
*Jan Jee Wechsler ----------------- Hampton 
*Linda Rouse Weir ---------------- Columbia 
Harriet Jenette Wescoat ------------ Lancaster 
Trena Lanell Williams ----------------- Salley 
*Deborah Freeman Willoughby -------- Seneca 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Chemistry 
**John Cunningham Bilder ---------- Gaffney 
**Barnett Edward O'Dell, Jr. - -------- Cheraw 
*Margaret Barrow Tarvin _____ West Point, Ga. 
* **Stephen Arthur Yost ---------- Summerville 
Geology 
John Kemmer Mauser ------------ Boyds, Md. 
Mathematical Sciences 
*Margaret Catherine Hucks -------- Greenville 
Eddie Carl Price --------------------- Inman 
***David Lee Snelgrove - -------- Spartanburg 
*Gloria Anne Watkins ------------ Greenville 
**William Walter Zuber _____ Park Ridge, N. J. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Botany 
Craig Allen DeWitt -------------- Summerville 
Henry Melton Kunkle, Jr. ---------- Prosperity 
Todd Hill Liveright ---------- Lutherville, Md. 
*Jean Marie Lovinggood ------------- Mauldin 
Charles George Suhayda ------ Matawan, N. J. 
Chemistry 
*Andrew Winston Edelblut ______ Tucson, Ariz. 
**Anna Elizabeth Gibson ------------ Denmark 
*Harriotte Anne Hurley ----------- Macon, Ga. 
*Patrick Graham Jobe ___ Rutherfordton, N. C. 
*Michael Marvin Thomason ------ Spartanburg 
Geology 
Tommy Joe Temples -------------- Anderson *Thomas Elle Williams ____ Hilton Head Island 
Mathematical Sciences 
***Robert William Aldred ----- Statesboro, Ga. 
Barry Thomas Antley - ------------ Orangeburg 
*Annelle Margaret Ashmore -------- Greenv ille 
***Rosemary Bush - - ----------------- Easley 
**Barbara Christine Clark ------- - Mt. Pleasant 
John Frederick Deakin ---------- Spartanburg 
*Chris Arthur DeWitt --------------- Clemson 
***Richard Henry Gettys, Jr. ---------- Easley 
Frederick Eugene Haynes 111 ____ Spartanburg 
Jul ie Thomas Helmken ---------- Orangeburg 
Mary Elizabeth Laughlin ------------ Hampton 
*Bruce Earl Metcalf --- -------------- Camden 
Patricia Martin Perry _____ Rutherfordton , N. C. 
**Sand ra Jean Pioth -------------- Greenville 
David Augustus Reese -------------- Columbia 
*Portia Reese ---------------------- Clemson 
Melvin Eugene Sammons, Jr. ------ Greenville 
Sylvia Elaine Shirley -------------------- Iva 
Linda Kay Taylor ----- -------- West Columbia 
Medical Technology 
*Julie A. Cunningham Aiken Linda Lancaster Rose - -------------- Mauldin 
Microbiology 
***Brenda Anne Boggs ------------ Anderson 
**Howard Gay Bgwles Iii ---------- Columbia 
James Linwood Brown, Jr. --------- Lake City 
Ronald Craig Brown ---------------- Florence 
*Steven Ernest Byrd -------------- Charleston 
Wyatt Franklin Caughman ---------- Columbia 
Alexander Hyman Cohen ---------- Darlington 
***Regina Ann Cribb ------------ Georgetown 
Robert Wayne Davis -------------- Orangeburg 
Janice Lynn Etheredge ------------- Columbia 
Margaret Louise Floyd ---------------- Dillon 
*Julius Gilbert Freeman, Jr. -------- Columbia 
*Everett Poole Fuller ----------------- Clinton 
Precious Oniea Fulmer ------------ Ballentine 
•Margie Kath leen Gaffney ------------ Joanna 
•Willi am John Gilchrist --- ---------- Williston 
Tim othy Howard Goodson ---------- Anderson 
Susan Marie Hardwick ---------- Mt. Pleasant 
John David Hopkins ---------------- Florence 
*William Green Jenkins ------------- Barnwell 
**Mary Katherine Kelly ------------ Columbia 
*Joel Preston Johnston ---------- Orangeburg 
**Lauren Booth Klapthor -------------- Dalzell 
.. Sally Blakely Lavender ----------- New Zion 
Microbiology 
*Richard Mclean Lawson ----------- Columbia 
Chung-Ping Lee ----- - - - - -- Bangkok, Thailand 
*Cynthia Charlene Loyd ------------- Clemson 
**James Michael Martin ___ Charleston Heights 
*William Perry Mccombs --- -------- Anderson 
*James William McPhail ------------ Abbeville 
*James Rowley Morrow, Jr. -------- Greenville 
*Thomas Edward Nicholson Ill -------- Inman 
••Arnold Marcus Able - --------- Mt. Pleasant 
*Edmond Adrien Beaudoin --------- Anderson 
*Wade Louis Pepper, Jr. --------- Williamston 
Sandra Lynn Pottz - ---------------- Piedmont 
*Karen Lynne Reno ---------------- Rock Hill 
*William Beasley Rush -------------- Manning 
Richard Jude Samulskl -------- North Augusta 
*Horace Gratin Smith ---------- New Ellenton 
Emil Studinka, Jr. --------------------- Aiken 
**Barbara Jane Thornton - ------------ Sumter 
Physics 
***Pamela Eve Goolsby ------------ Charleston 
Steve Nicholson -------------- Mountain Rest 
Pre-Medicine 
*John Finklea Coleman ------------ Lake City ***William Kent Jones ------------ Greenville 
*Keith Scott Crawford _____ Hilton Head Island *John Mark McCraw - ---------------- Gaffney 
***Richard Plato Foster, Jr. -------- Prosperity *Michael Earl McWhorter - ------------ Easley 
*Henry Jerome Gambrell, Jr. ------ McCormick *Robert Michael Menendez -------- Charleston 
*Wenonah Kay George ------------- Rock Hill ***Ralph Rankin Paylor - ---------- Greenville 
**Gary Morgan Goudelock ------------ Easley Barnwell Samuel Ramsey --------------- York 
*Gregory Hitchcock Greiner --- ---- Greenville ***Steven Robert Ross -------------- Florence 
*Bridgette Carol Harris ------------- Bamberg ***Samuel Rogers Stone ------------ Chester 
*William Alfred Jackson ---------- Winnsboro *John Browning Wade ----------------- Greer 
Pre-Professional Studies 
Joseph Daniel Hinton ------------ Summerville 
Zoology 
.. Anna Elizabeth Aaron -------- Bennettsville 
**Pierce Day Butler ---------------- Columbia 
*Michael Barnwell Davenport ______ Lake City 
Gregory George Diacumakos __ Lutherville, Md. 
*Deborah Beck Dukes --- -------- Summerville 
*Claude Mabry Galphin ------------ Holly Hill 
Sharon Elizabeth Garrison ---------- Florence 
***Carey MacDonald Hindman ____ Spartanburg 
*Michael James Hinton ---------- Simpsonville 
Stewart Donald Irwin ------------ Ambler, Pa. 
John Peden Coffin Maroney 
--------------------- - Marblehead, Mass. 
*Judith McGimsey ---------- Morganton, N. C. 
•With honor 
•• With high honor 
••• With highest honor 
Philip Carlton Morrow --- -------- Spartanburg 
**Michael Lance Queen --- -------- Tamassee 
*John Watson Rheney Ill -------- Orangeburg 
**William Jeffrey Robinson __ Middletown, N. J. 
*Marvin Whitner Slagsvol ----------- Columbia 
*John Willard Pittman Turner -------- Gaffney 
Dale Blakely Walley ------------ Augusta, Ga. 
Debra Ann Weinheimer ----------- Charleston 
**Samuel Marsh Willis, Jr. ---------- Clemson 
* *Marion Edward Wilson, Jr. ------ Charleston 
Richard Lee Wingard, Jr. ---------- Lexington 
**Roberta Reinovsky Wray ---------- Clemson 
Thales Parker 
Evin Joan Evans 
CANDIDATES FOR EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
McCormick Larry Eugene Watts --------------- Darlington 
MASTER OF NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE 
Piedmont Hannah Susan Hubbard - - ----------- Clemson 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Julian Stirewalt Barton ------------ Kingstree 
Dairy Science 
Elaine Richardson Holliday ---------- Clemson 
Entomology 
David Roy Alverson -------------- Spartanburg 
Hortlculture 
James Preston Gilreath ------------ Greenville Phyllis Robinson Gilreath ____ Knoxville, Tenn. 
Nutrition 
William Eugene Dukes, Jr. ---------- Clemson 
Poultry Science 
Russell Charles Cattley ____ Toms River, N. J. 
Wildlife Biology 
William Larry Matthews ----------- Charleston 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Danny Nolan Ard -------------------- Easley 
Kenneth Mario Betsch ------------ Greenwood 
Christopher Earle Coffin --- -------- Columbia 
John Terry Dismukes Ill ______ Savannah, Ga. 
David Clark Gosey ----------- Cliffside, N. C. 
Thomas Ashby G ressette -------- St. Matthews 
Ann Dunn Hafen ------------------- Clemson 
Mark Roy Hafen ------------- Alexandria, Va. 
John Joseph Heyrich ___ Upper Montclair, N. J. 
Crawford John Horne -------- Elizabeth, N. J. 
George Washington Seabrook ------ Charleston 
James Smith Spell ----- -------------- Grover 
Michael Wayne Spivey ------------ Charleston 
Roy Norman Stoehr, Jr. -------- Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Stephen Andrew Usry -------------- Florence 
John William Walters ------------- Greenville 
Curtis Dean Wilson ------------ Louisville, Ky. 
John Lesesne Wilson ------------- Darlington 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Kitty Coleen Barkley ------------ __ Vail, Colo. 
Steven Conealius Cobb ----------- Williamston 
Michael Joseph D'Amato __ New Britain, Conn. 
Deborah McAbee Evans ------------ Pendleton 
Robert Kent Fast ------------------- Clemson 
Mary Christine Hillegass __ Virginia Beach, Va. 
Alan Jeffrey Medoff ------ Spring Valley, N. Y. 
Kirk Dickson Rutter -------------- Summerville 
Michael Joel Sloan 
---------- Santo Domingo, Dominican Rep. 
William Joseph Watson, Jr. -------- Greenville 
Charles Goodwin Whitmire, Jr. ------ Clemson 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Daniel Wade Brown ------------- Spartanburg 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
Educational Administration 
William Reginald Christopher ------- Piedmont 
David Kenneth Cox ------------------ Easley 
Dennis Peter Somerville ------------- Clemson 
William Bernard Swinger --- -------- Anderson 
William Marion White, Jr. ---------- Abbeville 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
(Agricultural Education is Jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
John Douglass Bonnette ------------ Clemson 
Henry Cromley Forrest - - ------------ Johnston 
James Bryan Merritt, Jr. -------------- Easley 
Roger Dell Riley ------------ Bakersfield, Cal. 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Robert Lee Beasley ---------------- - Laurens 
Delores Schertz Brown ----------- Greenwood 
Robert Havird Carlton ------------- Newberry 
Sam Linn Colson - ------------ Mankato, Kan. 
Dorothy Mccarley Crowther -------- Abbeville 
Lillian Byrd Fuller ---------------- Greenwood 
Rosia Speach Gardner -------------- Mauldin 
Robin Mark Gilstrap ------------------ Easley 
Raymond Perkins ---------------- Greenwood 
Joan Pace Tunstall -------------- Westminster 
Charles Bryant Watson -------------- Seneca 
John Edward Wilson, Jr. ---------- Greenville 
Elementary Education 
Carolyn Jackson Adams ---------- Greenwood 
Christine Deasy Alexander 
------ --- -------- Lindenhurst, L. I., N. Y. 
Maryann Hawkins Alexander - -------- Six Mile 
Agnes Carter Bradley ------------ Greenwood 
Gail Dominick Brown --- ---------- Greenwood 
Brenda Miller Byers ----- ------------ Donalds 
Mary Yeargin Byrd ------------------ Laurens 
Janie B. Barksdale Chatman ------ Greenville 
Mary Adams Coleman ---------------- Saluda 
Ann Burns Edwards - --------------- - Taylors 
Evelyn Bullard Flack -------------- Greenwood 
Barbara Yount Frick -------------- Ninety Six 
Virginia Araceli Fries --- - ---------- Anderson 
Karen B. Gault - - --------------- Fountain Inn 
Shi rley Allen George -------- Whiteville, N. C. 
Charles Wayne Hayes -------------------- Iva 
Elizabeth Clark Herndon ---------- Greenwood 
Diana Smyth Hewell -------------- G reenvi lie 
Katherine Henderson Howard ------ Greenville 
Cheryl Ann Jones ------------ Fort Myers, Fla. 
Sandra Sue Mayer ---------------- Greenville 
Elizabeth Stacey Nabors ------------- Joanna 
Connie Merchant Owings -------------- Saluda 
Terri Lynn Pike ------------------ Charleston 
Rosalind Louise Reynolds --------- Greenville 
Thomas Mell Richardson, Jr. ------- Anderson 
Deborah Wright Roe --- --------------- Greer 
Rebecca Elizabeth Saleeby -------- Greenville 
Patricia Foster Thompson --------- Ninety Six 
Evelyn Ariail Welborn ------------- Ninety Six 
Mary Stickley Wilson ---------------- Mauldin 
Walter Anderson Woods, Jr. -------- Greenville 
Sharon Roebuck Wright --------- --- Greenville 
Personnel Services 
Linda Witherspoon Anderson ----- - Greenwood 
Jasper James Buchanan, Jr. --------- - Laurens 
Manuel Halbert Burdette - ------------ Seneca 
Bradley Preston Burg ------- Burlington, Iowa 
Margaret L. Campbell -------------- Anderson 
Richard Stephens Carson ---------- Greenville 
Shelby Naomi Cartee --------- ------- Seneca 
Betty R. Christeson - -------------- Greenville 
Thomas Lawrence Copeland ---------- Clinton 
Melody Hamby Crowe ----- ----------- Easley 
Ann ie Camak Divver ---------------- Anderson 
David Basco Elledge ----------- Ware Shoals 
Helen Rebecca Finley ------------ --- Pickens 
Janice Taylor Fleming ---------- Simpsonville 
Deborah Maxson Gilstrap ------------- Easley 
Donald Bruce Hocker - - - ---------- --- Laurens 
Melissa Still Hydrick -------------- G reenvi lie 
Sandra Jean Hyman - ---------------- Conway 
John Lewis Irvin, Jr. ---------------- Fort Mill 
Jane Pate Jones ----- -------------- Anderson 
Margiree Coleman Latimer -------- Pendleton 
Henry Townes Medlock ------------- Clemson 
Jeanne Harrelson Mellette -------- Spartanburg 
Shirley Clinkscales Mitchell --- --- Williamston 
Robert Franklin Parker, Jr. ----- ----- Williston 
Mary Gale Pennscott ---- --- --------- Clemson 
Ernest Wroten Prewett --- --------- Greenwood 
Rosella Houston Quarles ---------- Greenwood 
Wilhelmenia Huff Robinson -------- Greenwood 
Margaret Pinson Rogers ---------- Greenwood 
Rebecca Mason Rook - ------------- Pendleton 
Jane Allred Saverence - - ------------ Clemson 
Susan Carolyn Kelly Segers --- ---- - Anderson 
Robert Edward Shell -------------- Piedmont 
Laura Travis Stevens ------------ Greenwood 
Louise Booth Taylor --------------- Greenville 
Belinda Dorn Turner -------------- Greenwood 
Yvonne Brightharp Weston ----- --- - - Clemson 
Rosalind Hester Wood -------- Travelers Rest 
Sara Ann Wright ------------------ Anderson 
Reading 
Kathryn Millsaps Abernathy ---------- Clemson 
Elizabeth Woods Bell --- -------- Fountain Inn 
Cornelia Gable Bowen ------------- Abbeville 
Virginia Fay Daws -------------------- Dillon 
Linda Ann Fleming -------------------- Greer 
Cathy Bess Gardner ---------------- Anderson 
Sally Wolford Green -------------- Greenville 
Pamela C. Hitt ----------------------- Liberty 
Debby Ann Howard ------------------ Seneca 
Joanna Brannon Jones - -------------- Taylors 
Jo Anna Queen Kennedy ---------- Due West 
Mary Godley Morrow ------------- Williamston 
Susan Hammond O'Neal ---------------- York 
Jean Peters Perry ------------------ Clemson 
Patricia Hite Ross --- -------------- Abbeville 
Rosa Mell Thomas Ross ---------- Greenwood 
Mary Ann Hall Stewart -------------- Clemson 
Patric ia Fields Townsend ----------- Anderson 
Deborah Braunwarth Wood ----------- Central 
Secondary Education 
Karl Robert Andreas II -------- Slatington, Pa. 
Albert Frierson Burgess --------- Athens, Ga. 
Louis Elwyn Fay ------------------ Anderson 
Martha Dawn Hull --------------- Spartanburg 
Michael Joe Lesley ------------------ Easley 
Patricia Maude Weagle Libert ____ Atlanta, Ga. 
Sherry Fields Senn - ------------- Honea Path 
Gwendolyn Ora Lee Williams ------ Greenwood 
Douglas Craig Wilson ----------- Westminster 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Stephen Lee Johnson ______ Terre Haute, Ind. Michael Keith Jones ---------------- Taylors 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Karl Beasley Chandler - -------------- Sumter Thomas Ewart Woodman __ Chesterfield, N. H. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Ceramic Engineering 
Hugh Marshall Player ------- Montgomery, Ala. 
Chemical Engineering 
Robert Allen Adler ------------------ Taylors 
Civil Engineering 
Stephen Franc is Csernak ------ Bethlehem, Pa. 
Samuel Richard Dent ------ Lake Charles, La. 
Adeoye Olusojl Tlnubu -------- Lagos, Nigeria 
Engineering Mechanics 
James Earle McCoy ----- ------ Travelers Rest 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Gregory James Kirmeyer -------- St. Ann, Mo. James Donald Yelton ---------- Jupiter, N. C. 
Ronald James Mikulak ------- Peekskill, N. Y. 
Mechanical Engineering 
James Phillip Schubert Zia Akbar Soofl ------- ----- Lahore, Pakistan 
--- ----------- Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. 
Systems Engineering 
Robert Alan Johnson --- ------------ Clemson Donald Craig MacVittle ___ Voorheesville, N. Y. 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
William Stewart Ambrose ------------ Clemson 
Donna Marie Fox --------------- Stanford, Ky. 
Bruce Thomas Rush ------------ Myrtle Beach 
Jeff rey Steven Thirlwall ---------- Tampa, Fla. 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
John Carlisle Newton --------------- Clemson 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Management 
Ganesan Chandrasekaran _______ Madras, India William Tupper Rushton -------------- Seneca 
Robert James Fairey --- - --------- Orangeburg 
Textile Chemistry 
Bobby Cornelius Malloy ________ Bennettsville 
Textile Science 
John Alan Rhodes ______ Franklin Lakes, N. J. William Herbert White ----------- ------- Troy 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Robert O'Bryan Moffat --------------- Cheraw 
Aloha Perez Moreno ____ Maracaibo, Venezuela 
Terry Lee Norton - ------------------ - --- York 
Leslie Ann Owens ------ -------- ----- - Easley 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Mathematical Sciences 
Stephen Lewis Benz ------ ---- Warrenton, Va. 
Kitty Sue Boulware --- - --- - - --- ------- Belton 
Janet Louise Bridges -------------- Greenville 
James Edward Carrender ----- ---- Henley, Mo. 
Sidney Nelson Diaz -------- Napoleonville, La. 
Harvey Duhon ------- ------ ---------- Central 
Charlie David Fiskeaux -------- ------ Clemson 
Christopher Wi lliam Foreman - ------- Clemson 
Raymond Terry Hewlett, Jr. - - - --- Metairie, La. 
Sharon Steen Hewlett ---- - - New Orleans, La. 
John Henry Ingram ---------- Livingston, Ala. 
Sandra Lee Johnson ---------- Hastings, Neb. 
Hideakl Kaneko ---------------- Tokyo, Japan 
David Hilary Lubbers -------- Springfield, Ohio 
Karen Nichols ------ ------------- _ Prosperity 
Robert Alton Potter ------------ Raleigh, N. C. 
John Franklin Rudisill ------- Lincolnton, N. C. 
John Cussons Trice -------------- -- Clemson 
Daniel Pul-Yu Tsui - ------ --- ----- Hong Kong 
James Robert Vaughan, Jr. ____ Lynchburg, Va. 
Walter Oswald Walker 
------- -------- Ocho Rios, Jamaica, W. I. 
Carolyn Lewis Williams ------------ Allendale 
Microbiology 
Stanley Irvin Coleman, Jr. - ----- Travelers Rest 
George Edward Richardson -------- Columbia 
Nitin Harshadray Thaker _____ Kansas City, Mo. 
Zoology 
John Patrick Nemergut ____ Albuquerque, N. M. Rhonda Penney Williams ____ Kingsport, Tenn. 
Nelwyn Lou ise Stone -------- ------ Anderson 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Nutrition 
Sung II Koo -----··----------------------------··----------------------------------·· Seoul, Korea 
B.Ag., Kon-Kuk University; M.S., University of New Hampshire 
Dissertation: Effect of Zinc Deficiency on the Ultrastructure of the Pancreatic Acinar Cell and Intestinal 
Absorptive Epithelium, and on Absorption of Triglyceride in the Rat 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Larry James Bearden ------------------------------------------------------------ Cartersville, Ga. 
B.A., Berry College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: The Toxicity of Transition Metal Ions to Cultured Fibroblasts (Field of Specialization: 
Bioengineering} 
Brian Pau I-Mi chae I Gaffney ------------------------------------------------------------ Clemson 
B.A., State College at Bridgewater, Mass.; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: An Analysis of Roundoff Noise in Fixed Point Cascade Digital Filters Designed Using 
the Bilinear z-Transform (Field of Specialization: Systems Engineering} 
Mehmet Mustafa Ongay -------------------------··---------------------------------- Kanya, Turkey 
B.S., Robert College (Turkey}; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: A System Analysis Approach for Objective Evaluation of Power Plant Siting (Field of 
Specialization: Electrical Engineering} 
Michael Knudsen Stenstrom ------------------------------------------------ Hendersonville, N. C. 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: A Dynamic Model and Computer Compatible Control Strategies for Wastewater Treatment 
Plants (Field of Specialization: Environmental Systems Engineering} 
Frank Emil Weisgerber ---------------------------------------- ------------------ Cincinnati, Ohio 
B.S., M.S., University of Cincinnati 
Dissertation: Tresca Yield Condition in Elastic - Plastic Finite Element Analysis (Field of Specializa-
tion: Civil Engineering} 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
Albert Francis Jones 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Management Science 
B.S., North Georgia College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dahlonega, Ga. 
Dissertation: A Theory for Discrete Simulations: An Application to Major Railway Systems 
Textile and Polymer Science 
Robert Glenn Merrill Bloomsburg, Pa. 
B.S. Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science 
Dissertation : Photophysical Processes in Poly(Ethylene Terephthalate} In the Presence of 1-amino-2 
(2-Methoxyethoxy)-4-hydroxy-9, 10-anthraqu in one 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Chemistry 
William Jennings Lewis ---------------------------------------------------------- Charlotte, N. C. 
B.S., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Dissertation : An Economical Square-Wave Polarograph for Electrochemical Analysis 
AwarJs 
NORRIS MEDAL 
First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal 
was established under the terms of the will of the Honorable D. K. 
Norris, a life trustee of this institution. The medal is given each 
year to the graduating student, who, on the basis of exceptional 
scholastic achievement and leadership ability, is judged by the 
University Scholarships and Awards Committee to be the best all-
around student. 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names affixed to a 
bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1976 
JACK AUBREY McKENZIE 
Mullins, S. C. 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made 
annually by the faculty of Clemson University to the member of 
the graduating class who has completed at Clemson at least 75 
percent of the work required for graduation and who has the 
highest scholastic achievement. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names 
affixed to a bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Sikes 
Hall. 
WINNERS OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1976 
PATRICIA JANE BYRNS 
Clemson, S. C. 
•TERRY DALE JORDAN 
Townville, S. C. 
MARY JANE LORD 
Merritt Island, Florida 
·rerry Dale Jordan graduated in December 1975. 
Historical Statement 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), who 
left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the founding of the 
institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal 
School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832) . His early profession was that of a mining 
engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests into politics and the life of a 
southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific agri-
culture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge d'affaires to Belgium, 1844-1852) 
and served as the first Superintendent of Agricultural Affairs in Washington (1860). 
As a scientist he published numerous articles in the fields of mining, chemistry, 
and agriculture. His varied activities included his assistance in the founding of 
the Maryland Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, his leadership 
in South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in founding Clemson University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. Calhoun, a 
political figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson Campus 
as a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enroll-
ment of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year cur-
ricula, supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University 
has ten major academic units. These are the College of Agricultural Sciences, 
the College of Architecture, the College of Education, the College of Engineer-
ing , the College of Forest and Recreation Resources, the College of Industrial 
Management and Textile Sciences, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of 
Nursing , the College of Sciences, and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools; various curricula are accredited by the Engineers' Council for 
Professional Development, the American Chemical Society, the National Archi-
tectural Accrediting Board, National League for Nursing, and the Society of 
American Foresters. 
Clemson is a land-grant institution. As such, it is engaged not only in its 
primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus 
and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the State. The University 
is also heavily committed to a varied program of public service, including the 
work of agricultural extension which has professional personnel located in each 
of the State's counties. 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns it greatness 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale 
Here the Tigers lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale, 
We are brothers strong in manhood 
For we work and strive; 
And our Alma Mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
